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Want to boost your productivity and save time finding files? Try this document opener - A helpful file viewer, office suite for free. This is an easy-to-use multi documents opener that allows you to read word document, open pdf file, excel csv spreadsheet, view txt and powerpoint files. The aim of us is to provide you with the best document reader solution so you could easily open office files processing on the phone. Besides, this office documents viewer also adds a lot of advanced features for free with a desire to bring the best experience for our dear users.

Use this document reader to store all of your files and go paperless as handy as you need while out of the office. You can open files on the go to view and share office documents whenever and wherever you want. 

Here are the following reasons why you should give our file opener a try:

FILE VIEWER KEY FEATURES

- Reliable: File viewer guarantees that we do not collect your personal information or files, and you have full control of your documents
- Friendly: Easy to use interface, lightweight storage, supports high-resolution screen display for tablet and Samsung fold
- Fast: Open files, google docs in a blink of an eye, auto-recognize new documents, and sort by file format for easy searching
- Multi-language: Support for 20 languages on all devices and still updating
- Multi-file formats opener: word doc, docx, excel xls, xlsx, csv spreadsheet, pdf, powerpoint ppt slide, pptx, txt file

EASILY STORE AND MANAGE FILES
- Store all documents in one place and open files even offline
- Manage all your documents in one place
- Different sorting options: sort document by date created, name, file size, and last recent
- Quickly open your important or favorite pdf, word doc, excel csv, powerpoint, txt files with the bookmark feature
- Create document shortcut to open faster without opening file opener

STABLE READING EXPERIENCE
- Fluid scrolling, get the best reading experience
- Dark mode for a new and unique reading experience
- Optional choose Thumbnail, Single Page, or Scroll Mode for quick navigation pdf
- Adjust pdf, excel csv spreadsheet, word doc, power point, txt files to fit perfectly with your screen
- Find a word, phrase, or page number in your documents instantly with the search feature
- View ppt slide and present powerpoint conveniently within the file viewer
- Enhance documents readability by zoom in/zoom out feature

CONNECT TO GOOGLE DRIVE & FAST SHARING
- Connect to your Google Drive account to open google docs, google slides, google sheets
- Open large files in a snap
- View and bookmark Google Drive files 
- Share multiple google docs, google slides, google sheets files in seconds

This file viewer is an all-in-one complete free office suite, document reader for Android. It is the expert combination of multiple files reader, which included word reader, excel opener, pdf reader, powerpoint presentation viewer, and txt reader. Save your time and be well-organized. Download now to try this file viewer for free and open files remotely whenever you want.
Updated on
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Safety starts with understanding how developers collect and share your data. Data privacy and security practices may vary based on your use, region, and age. The developer provided this information and may update it over time.[image: Icon image]No data shared with third partiesLearn more about how developers declare sharing
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December 3, 2021
I paid $7.90 for no adds for ever. Adds came back. Now they want a one time special offer of $8.49, no adds for ever. To add salt to the injury. They changed the name in the app store, from all document reader to document reader, so I couldn't find it to give a review. I had to go to settings, apps, all document reader, access in app store, then it took me to document reader. You be your own judge
420 people found this review helpful
Did you find this helpful?

Yes


No




Govo Tech
December 8, 2021

Hello, we sincerely apologize for the problem you encountered using All Documents. We will update the fix version soon for those who have purchased. In case you have paid for the product again, please resubmit your order number in the Google Play store so that we can help you with the refund.
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October 3, 2022
It often doesn't open the excell sheets that I need to.open for work. It just gets hung up on trying to.load advertising. Pretty annoying app. And one cannot edit anything which is not helpful either. Sorry, not particularly useful to me.
39 people found this review helpful
Did you find this helpful?

Yes


No




Govo Tech
October 4, 2022

Hello, currently the new version of All Document has been updated and experience the new feature. In order to have a better version, the technical team has worked very hard, let's rate 5-stars for the application to encourage our hard-working spirit. Wish you always cheerful and happy. Thank you very much!
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August 8, 2021
Easy downloaded of information I needed for business and school. Liked being able to access from my phone. Information shared was updated to current events. I would recommend this app to followers needed help in future references for business, school, and research projects. This app was just want I needed in my busy lifestyle. This app helped me gain knowledge in presentations, business marketing, and finding out how to complete mathematics in Excel and other business management courses. It was
193 people found this review helpful
Did you find this helpful?

Yes


No
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